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Years ago the city of Gloucester gave its children,the kind-of edu-
cation which made them strong, healthy, self-reliant, resourceful, and
industrious. Some of the schools built in thoSe days are still-standing.
But the children of 50 years ago (lid not receive their education only in

. these school buildings; in fact, they received only a very small part of
it there. They received their health and strength from the work that
they did about the home and in helping in their father's business of
fishing or farming. In doing this work they had the chance to test
their ingenuity and resourcefulness in overcyning obstacles; they
learned to handle tools, to invent new ways of'doing things. There-
fore, it mattered little that the school was nothing but a collection of
seats'wbere the children could study the' three R's. Two-thirds of
their educationi work and playthey received outside the school.
There is such a common tendency to identify "schools " with "educa-
ti(m that it is necessary to'emphasize the tarts that education has
always consisted of work and study and play, and that children must
not he deprived of any of these three elements in( their education if
they are to grow in health and strength, and develop initiative, intelli-
gence, and the ability to think for theinselves.

Fifty years ago the environment of the average 14-and girl in
taoucester furnishedan edUcation in wholesome activities that devel-
oped intelligence, initiative; and industrious habits. Moreover, their
edueatiodwasreal and vital, because it was necessary in the life of the
comnumity. In those days each man owned his own boat or his own
farm or homestead. lie worked for himself and had the interest art(1
initiatixe that came from that independence.. The effect on the chil-
dren orgrowing up in a community where every man was his own
master; vhere everyonalutti an equal eliana can hardly be overesti-
mated.

'CHANGED SOCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL CCSIDITIONS DEMAND
CHANGES IN EDUCATION:

But in the past '50 years conditions have changed greatly. For
example, fishing is still the main industry of Gloucester, but it is no
longer carried on by u group of sypers each.of w.ifom owns his own
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boat. On the contrary, the industry is largely in the hands of one or
two corporations, which control not only the fishing industry but
allied industries, such as repairing of boats, painting, sails, ropes, etc.
Boys do not grow up now with the thought of some day owning their
own boats, of belonging to that fleet of daring Gloucester fishermen
whose exploits have been made famous in song and story. Fishing
is an " industry" now, not an occupation. Moreover, where formerly
the countryside from Eastern Point to Annisquam- and Lauesville
was dotted with small holdings owned by those who worked them,
now " summer visitors" have swarmed over the whole beautiful coast,
buying up land, putting up cottages, and developing summer places
which lie idle three-fourths of the year. These summer visitors bring
money to Gloucester to such an extent that it is doubtless possible
now for the permanent inhabitants to earn more during the three
months of summer than they did formerly during the whole year.
That means that independent farming has not grown; on the contrary,.
Soking after the summer people's estates, i. e., tenant farming, has
grown.

Whatever may be said of the desirability of this from the point of
view of the adults, there can be no question but that educationally
it is undesirable in its effects on the children. Not only do they not
get the wholesome effects of the simpler life of the earlier days, but
also they can not help being influenced in their ideals, standards of
living, and general attitude toward life by the great mass of summer

'visitors who are in their midst three or four months yearly, bent solely
on pleasure, living in but not working in Gloucester.

FORTY-SIX PER CENT OF FATHERS OF PUBLIC-SCHOOL CHILDREN
ARE FOREIR1-BORN.

furthealore, another change that has taken place is that whereas
fortner13 very large majority of the people in Gloucester were
native-born, now 46.0 per cent of the fathers of public-school children
are foreign-born; 19 countries are representedCanada, Denmark,
England, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Holland, Iceland, Ire-
land, Italy, Newfoundland, Norway, Nova ScOtia, Portugal, Russia,
Scotland, Spain, Sweden. From the standpoint of the school, this
means that the educational problem is far more difficult than formerly.
It means that the school must, now not only teach the three R's, but, to
use a much. overworked term, it must really be the ".melting pot"
of all these diverse elements. It must be a social agency in the com-
munity where all elements may meet on a cominon. footing. It must
be a school where the children may have the opportunity to develop
the gaTticular gifts_ which all these different nationalities bring to
America.
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To stun up, although Gloucester is a small town of only a fevi
thousand inhabitants, yet from an educational standpoint it is con-
fronted with the same problems which are found in school systelns in
the average city, i. e., the gradual elimination of opportunities for
healthful work and play outside the school and the substitution of
city habits and ideals of life for the simpler and more wholesome
ideals of a hardy, self-supporting and self-sustaining community.
In the second place, like the larger city, it has the problems which
arise from the increase of the number of children of foreign-born
pa rents.

THE MODERN SCHOOL MUST PROVIDE OPPORTUNITIES FOR
WORK AND PLAY.

. .

Because of these conditions, there has come tote a realization of
the fact that the city school must net only supply-the opportunity
for studying in good classrooms, under wholesome conditions, but it
must also return to the children the opportunities for work and play
which the home can no longer supply, and which are necessary for
education and to counteract the undesirable aspects of city,life.

It must provide playgrounds where children may have a chance
to play ; and shops, laboratories, drawing and music rooms where
they may be kept wholesomely occupied when not engaged in other
school work or at play. Moreover, it should be remembered that if
the modern city makes it necessary for the school to provide play-
groum , and shops and science laboratories for American children;
it is even more important that these facilities be given to the childreri
of the foreign-born. The crowded conditions under which they live
as a general rule are.ameit that public playgrounds and playground
supervision are an absolute essential, if they are to get the wholesome
recreation necessary for every growing child. Again, because of the
precarious economic condition of the average wage earner, their chil-
dren have practically no chance outside of school to develop their
talents in handwork or music, or drawing or scieneetalents which
every child should have a chance to develop. It is said that America
is the land of equal opportunity in education, but this does not
mealy opportunity for uniform education, but opportunity for the
development of the varied gifts of many individuals. Democratic
education means variety of opportunity in accordance with the
needs of the individual. If Gloucester does not,give this variety
Of opportunity in work and study and play to the children of all
its people, then it is failing to tap the reservoirs of power-for, its
coming citizenship. Moreover, it is laying up trouble for itself
in the 'future, for nothing is more serioup to any community than

0
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to have the great MUSS ofkeople feel bilked in their power of self-
expression and attainment.

THE SCHOOL BUILDINGS OF GLOUCESTER.

plow is Gloucester fulfilling ttle,needs of such a modern school
system?

In the first place, with the exception'of the Eastern Avenue School,
not a single new elementary school Wailing has been erected for 21
years. More than half the schools were built half a century ago.
One - third of the schools were built nearly 70 years ago and one nearly
100 years ago. In other words, for a quarter to half a century
Gloucester has done little in the way of ziving her children richer
school facilities. The buildings erected so long ago are absolutely
lacking in all modern facilities. There are 22 elementary-school
buildings, but not one has a regular auditorium, none has a well-
equipped gymnasium, and there are only two shops and one sewing
room in 6%22 schttols. FurthiTmore, no school has adequate play-
ground space. In fact the lack of playground. space in the city of
Gloucester is.shocking. There is no playground.except Stage Fort
Park, and that is too far out of town for all the children to use. 'lac
people of Gloucester need to realize that it is absolutely essential that
every school have plftygrounds sufficiently large for every child' to
have at least 40 square feet of play space, and it is necessary that
-the.playground should he where the children can tt,se it -not at the
extreme edge of town.

A COMPREHENSIVE BUILDING PROGRAM NECESSARY FOR
GLOUCESTER.

It is obvious, then, from the foregoing facts that Gloucester must
enter .upon a building program which will make up for time lOst
during the past 25 to tO years, in which practically nothing has been
done to keep the school buildings abreast of the times; and it must
also provide for the future. No temporary patchworinill meet the
situatibn.

In order to work out such a program it is necessary that Gloucester
obtain answersto the following questions:

What hag been the rate of increase In the school population over a period of
years?

Is this Increase likely to remain constant or to become less or greatei?
Where is the 'congestion gruntest?
In what direction Is the tide of population uswitua .

What is the present condition of the school hamItaas/ which ones' should
be almminned? For what 4mes Should additions. be. erected?

Row much playground, space sla needed? .
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In order to eliminate present ciongestlon and also provide for future growth,
- how nhuty hint what kinirof new buildings should be erected. and in what

parts of tilt, city; and to extent can present congestion be relleve.41
reorganizatiiin of existing schools?

Whir appropriation is Ill4VS:-411'S to carry ;1 comprehensive building
proginin?

RATE OF INCREASE IN.THE SCHOOL. POPULATION.

In 1913-14 there were 4.65 children enrolled in the public schools
of Gloucester; in 1917-18 there were 4,680, an increase of only 25
pupils, and this increase is found in the high school only. In the
elementary schools (excluding the outlying schoolsBray, Haskell,
Blyninan, and Parsons) there has been an actual decrease of 97 pupils
in the last four years. Therefore, evidently school congestion is not
the problem to be solved in a building program for Gloucester. The
important point is that the existing buildings, although not crowded,
are old, inadequate, and utterly devoid of all modern school facili-
les. such as auditoriums, shops, and laboratories.

Moreover, in developing a building program, Elloucester shOtdd
realize that it has too many small buildings. This means greater
cost of upkeep as well as of initial cost. It nlso means fewer modern
facilities for the childreit. The larger school wi more children
means that the comniunity can afford to give the ellfhb-en a greater'
variety.. of .facilities. For example, a school of 1,200 pupils can
afford such facilities as an auditorium, shops, gymnasium, swimming
pool. library, etc., whereas if the children were housed in two school
buildings with separate sites, equipment, teaching force, janitorial
service, and cost of upkeep, the total expense would obviously be
far greater. In other words, the city has something to lead' from the
country in the matter of both the Social and financial advantages of
the consolidated school.

Obviously, a building prograpi should be planned on the assump-
tion that it is the ditty of the public sehools to provide accommoda-
tions for an children of school' age. The fact that a considerable
number of children of school age are not enrolled in the public
schools is due at least to a certain extent to the fad that the schools
of Gloucester have not up to the present time provided either ade-
quate_ seating accommodations or modern school facilities for the

,children. .. .-

F.
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PnbLie-xelrool enrollment 1914-191.S: rapacity of school build.ngrr, number of
regular elnuerooms, number of elasdrooma required.

Name otschool Ca pac-

Enrollment"

1nerea-e
or

1913-14 1917-18
Stun-
her re-

N Lain-

Num- re-
Ler

,4iiiireti
over

4ittired. "as,71,';.

I

those
I avail.

able.

Collins 6-9 400 Ist 403 9 13 ID :1
Sawyer 4-9 480 468 I 62 12 13
Maplewood 1-9 337 .124 2482 1 25 S
1.ane.
Eastern A venue . 1-9

1-9
2)0
320 247

260 1 22
S

7
.1

6 1
3

Point tiratutour . 4-9 249 220 210 $ 10 6 0
1-9 240 187 PI 5 6 I I

0404son 1!-ti 29.1 326 291 32 8
Hovey 1-3 320 362 323 139 0llrad,treet 160 136 128 28 4 4 0
Ilildreth 1-8 219 238 237 1 0!Ilona union 1-3 240 170 185 113 6
For*: 1-3 19) 138 134 4 4 4 0Point Primary
Leonard

1-3
1-4)

114) 10/
'73

130
44 I31

4 0
4

Stone l'ourt 1-3 61 79 15 3 0
ltagers l-2 39 33 4

'1 1 I 0

Total . . 4,0111 :1.853 3,738 197 1011 loo I II

Bray 1-6 61 40 1113
-

Haskell 1-6 r o 36 11S
Blyennan 1-6 39 13
Special . 5 I 31

Total - 1;7 I 1 PI

Total elotne ry 4,032 3,907
Mirth winrol r 170

c rand total ..... 4,635 I 4,680 23

lIecort0e.
.

The first step, then, in the development of an up-to-date building
program for Gloucester is to eliminate the ptesent,00ld buildings and
erect a few buildings with modern school tquipment and facilities.
To do this, however, especially as Gloucester has dyne nothing for
practically a quarter of a century in the-patter of school building,
is evidently going to involve considerabir cipense and thoughtful
planning. *There are two methods by whig an adequate sehool
building progra-m may be undertaken. "

The drat method would attempt to solve the situation by the usual
procedure of adding classrooms or new buildings without changing
the traelitional. school orOnization. All,children woulil be expected
to be iii school seats at the slime time, and if provision were Made for
speeial activities,Isuch as shops or cookie( rooms, the .classroOnis
would remain vacant when such facilities were in use. If such
special facilities were provided, therefore, they would have to -be
in addition to a classroom for every class.

.
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THE WORK-STUDY-PLAY PLAN OF ORGANIZATION.

A second possible method of solving the building problem of
Gloucester is whatAs commonly known as the work-study-play plan,
now in operation in some 30 or 40.cities in the country. This plan
developed in an attempt to solve the peculiar school problems created
by the modern city. It grew out of a recognition of the fact that,
iw is the case in Gloucester, the growth of city conditions makes the
educational problem far more difficult than formerly; in fact, has
created a new school problem. The plan represents afitattempt to
make it practicable, both administratively and financially, for school
administrators to provide not only classroom accommodations but
also such modern educational facilities as gymnasiums, auditoriums,
shops, and laboratories where children may be kept wholesomely
occupied in study and work and play.

IIOW THE. PLAN' wom8.1

Briefly, the plan is this: A school is divided into two parts= each
ing the same number of classes and each containing all the eight

or nine grades. The first part, which we will call the "A School,"
comes to school in the morning at S.30, and goes to classrooms for
'academic work. While this school is in the classroom, it obviously
can not use any of the Special facilities; therefore the other school
" Ii School =goes to thp special actNities, one-third to the audi-
torium. one-third to the playground, and one-third divided among
such activitks4as the shops. laboratories, drawing and music studios.
At the end of one or two periodsthat, is, when the first group of
children has remained, aCcordisg to ;th'e judgment of the school au-
thorities, in school seats as long as,..n5good for them at one time=
the A School goes to the playground, auditorium, and other special
facilities, while the 11 School goes to the classroom.

Under this reorganization on the work-study-play plan, all the
children would have not only the same-amount pf time for reading, .
writing, arithmetic, geography, and history as formerly, 211) minutes,
but also 50 minutes allay of shopwork every day in the week fora
third of the year; science every day for a third of the year; and draw-
ink or music every day for a third of the .

The following table gives a possible program for the A School.
There are 12 classes in this A School, which are divided into 3 divi-
sions of 4-classes each: Division 1, upper grades; division 2,'intErme-
diate grades; division 3, primary grades.

I This description of the work-sludy play phut Is tnken from the authors discussion
of It in U. 8. Bu. of Educ. Hui., 1919, No. 68, p. 84 et seq.
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This program represents a change in the tradiiionat Method in
several important points. In the tirq p. 1ace, it bmaks hp the rustl,an
of haying all children in classrooms at the sante/ time and letting
the classrooms lie idle when the go to thti (Notion), shops,
And playground. In other words, it. applies to th public school the

;to

principle oti -which all other public service institutions are run that
is, the nitiltiple use of all facilities all the time. i For example, it is
evident that our tknsportation system is made ;possiblikbecause of
the facthat all people do not wish to tide at extictly the same time;
concerts iind theaiers are made available to-mami people because onr

u
... !

person can se another's scut when he does not wiant to use it; hotels
can acconmiodate thousands of people because tihey are not run. on \
the princitile of reserving.each room for the exclusiVe use of a single,
individmil during the whole year. On the other hank the public
school system has been riin on- the principle Of pserving . a.Aeat
for each child 4uring thOhole year. All children have to be in
school seats from 11' to 12 A. m: and from 1 to 3 p. m.; all have to go

. home -to lunch at the same time; and at 3'o'clock all are dismissed
,and turned out to play.' , ,

,,. There would, after all: seem to be no good reason.why the prin-
ciple of other public service institutions, i. e., multiple use of fiteili-
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ties all the time, should not apply to the. school, nor any reason why
all should be in classooms at tln same tithe, nor .hy the
special facilities should be., used (oily a fraction of the day, provided
of course, that the children receive during the day ..the required
amount of academie work.. In fact, it is difficult to see how the
problem of providifig enough clas-srooms, or playgrounds, or ,audi-
toriums for the mass of children is ever to he Met if all children
havu to be inclassrooms at the same time, and if all children have to
play at once. Moreover; there seems to be no good reason front an
educational standpoint why children should allhave to do the satin:
thing at the sainetime.

PHINCIPL oF M ULTIPLE USE MA liEs MobEliN rotc.crioNxt. FA(ii.rrnis
FINANCIALLY RACTICAPLE.

Fortunately, how'ever, if the pruu'iple of multiple use is applied
to public kichool facilities, itis possilde to provide not only zit:opiate
classroom accommodations but also auditoyuns, gymnasiiinis, and
shops for the Wass 01 children. In fact, accommodation's may lie
provided in all facilitieS; if they are in use constantly by alternating
groupS, at less cost than regular classrooms alone may he provided'
on the basis of a reserved seat for every child. For example, in a
24-class school, under the traditial. plan 21 chissromos a needed in
addition to all Ilse other special facilities.. ruder th work- study=
play plan only 12. classrooms are needed. The. classr(»m, however;
is the most .expensie unit in the school, therefore since only half
the usual number of classrooms is needed. i. ,, 12 classrooms in u
24-class school, the cost of the 'remainder is ref t sed for all the other
special .facilities. .

FLEXIBILITY OF THE flooRAXI.

A program based upon the multiple use of facilities not only makes
possible modern educational advantages for tlie children,' but'it also
makes it poSsible to have a flexible program. A -study of the different
types of these schools in different parts of c4)untry shows.that it

, is possible for a community to adapt thJ. program 'to its particular
needs. For example, it is possible to nerange to have the school begin
at 8.30, 8.45, or 9 a. m., or any other hour ilesied, Pr, if the, schook
begins at 8.30 and certain parents object to having'their children'
leave for school so early, it is possible, to put these children in the.
"B School," which begins the 'clay with specitil activities; in this

. case the chiktren can omit the play period from 8.30 to 9.20 and arrive
at school at 9.20. Oriagain, many parents prefer to have their
Oen, take special iusic lessons after school, It often happens that
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home work or staying after school, interferes with these lessons.
Uncle; the work-study-play plan it is possible to put such children in
the "A School" and let them omit the play period or the auditorium
in the afternoon from 2.40 to3.30 p. m. There is, of course, no reason
why children should not be giien credit for tlwse .out-of-school ac-
tivities if so desired. Agkin, a child who is backward in a special
subject, such as arithmetic, and is being held back in a gradeyeause
he can not master that subject, can double no in arithmetic for a
number of weeks by omitting the anditoyium 'period until lie has
male up the work and is ready to go on with his grade. As for the
special activities,-each community and 'tacit section of the city can
have the special 'facilities which the school authorities amd parents

_desire.

THE SCHOOL TAKES OVER THE STREET TIME ON THE CHILD.

As hai been pointed out, one of the most undesirable elements in
the life of city children is the street life in which they have hitherto
spent so large a part of their time The average city school is in
session about 180 days in the year. This imeans that even thoughall
the children attend the entire time, they would still be out of school
185 days in the year. Obviously., because of the conditions of modern
city life it is necessary that the school take over. some of the time now
spent by the child on the city streets, especially the school year.
At present if 10 hours .of the 24 are allowed for sleep, and 6 for
meals and home duties, there still remain 8 hotirs to be accounted
for. Even if the children were in school 5 hours every day there

'would still 13-e-3 hours left, and as is well known these hours are
spent on the city streets and not always to the child's advtintage.
At least one or two of these should be taken over by the school, and
wholesome activity in work and play provided.
. The work-study-play plan"does this by lengthening the school day
an ,hour or more as each community may desire, and by offering to
the children the wholeSome activity in shops and laboratories on
the playgrounds, which is so essential for them. it shoulil be borne
in mind, however, Ilfat this lengthening of the school day does not
necessarily lengthen the'number of teaching hours of any teacher. It
is necessary that she be at the school six hours, but she need not teach
more than five hours.

How a building program can be worked out on the basis of the
work-stukplay plan of schoel organization will now be considered.

A BUILDING PROOliAM ON THE RA .18 .OF THE WORK-STUDF-PLAY

In the following building pt.ogram the elementary schools will be
taken up' first, and 4n. treating these it should be remembered that
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Haskell, Bray, Blynman, and Parsons are omitted. The total num-
ber of pupils in these four schools is 144 (1917-18). There are two
ways of dealingstr it h these schools. Either they should remain as they
are, ot else the pupils should be transported to the consolidated. school
recommended under (1) below.

The first reconmienllation is that the remaining 18 elementary
schools should be combined into 6 elementary school buildings of the
modern type. .

1. Consolidate Babson, Collins, Forbes. Rogers, and Hovey.None
of flicke buildings have any modern facilities, such as shops, or labora-
tories or auditoriums or gymnasiums, and none have adequate play-
ground space. It is impossible to add the necessary rooms to these
buildings because of limitation of space. Moreover; it would be a
waste of money to do so, as the buildings are old and in poor condi-
tion. Collins was built 56 years ago, in 1864; Babson, 40 years ago.,
in 1880; Forbes, 52 years ago, in 1868; Rogers, 70 years ago, in 1850;
Hovey, 24 years ago, in 1896.

All the pupils in grades .one to six in these five4ohools should be
consolidated in one modern school. According to the enrollment for
the month of October, 1919, the number of pupils wourl then be 860
in the five schools: Babson, 279; Collins, 91; Hovey, 348; Forbes,
101; Rogers, 35; total. 860, or 42 classes.

Make this a 24-class school. On the work-study-play plan, it would
then be necessary to have a building of 12 classrooms, 1 auditorium,
1 gymnasium, 1 shop 'for girls, 1 shop for boys, 1 drawing room; 1
nature study room -1f on its: tis'256,000.

2. Consolidate .1fount "ernon, Sawyer, and Hildreth.The first kix
grades of these three schools should be housed in one building, and
the seventh, eighth, and ninth grades, now going to Sawyer, should
be sent. to the conilkiitt ion junior-senior high school hereinafter
-recommended. According to the enrollment of October, 1919, the
number in the school would be as follows: Mount Vernon, 187;
Hildreth, 211; Sawyer, 239; total, 637, or 16 classes.

Make this an 18-class school, and on the work-study-play plan nine
classrooms would be rded, an auditorfum, gymnasium, one shop
for girls, one shop for boys, one drawing room, one nature, study..
room. A new building of 13 units should be put up. This would
cost $208,000.

8. Consolidate Point Primary and Point Grammar.These build-
ings aro very 'old and inadequate for school purposes. Point Gram-
mar was erected in 1832 and Point Primary. in 1867. .):ven when
combined, they would make a. very small schoot; they should be
combinenn a. new building with modern faciliti$33; at present the
enrollment is 20.1 pupils in Point Grammar and 122 in Point Primary,

.
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.making a totlil of 326' pupils, or 9 classes: A 10-class school should
be put up. Under the planNthis would require five classrooms, a
nature-study room and drawing room, a shop, an auditorium, and
gymnasium-8 units. If a permanent building of 8 units were
erected, it would cost $128,000.

4. Consolidate Lane ...School, Bradstreet, Leonard, and Riggs.
These are till very old building erected in the time of the district
schoolhouse, and are utterly inadequate for modern educational pur-
poses. Lane was erected in 1860, Bradstreet in 1850, Riggs in 1850,
and Leonard in 1834; in other words, from 60 to 96 years ago. A
good modern school is very much needed in this neighborhood.
There is a growing Finnisti settlement there, but it is situated a con-
siderable distance from the. center of Gloucester. For the sake of
both the social as well as the educational life of that district, there
should be a modern school building, a combination elementary and
junior high school, with auditorium, two gymnasiums, shops, labora-
tories. etc. At present Lane School is overcrowded, so that one of
the classes has to be taught in the Finnish .114 The school authori-
ties have the opportunity to make the school the social center of the
district. And they would find quick response on the part of a Finns,

.,,who have strong social instincts and organizing ability. The enroll-
ment for October, 1919, is as follows: Lana School, 265; Bradstreet,
81; Leonard, 26; Pings, 181; total, 553, or 16 classes.

A building should be erected to house an 18-class school, allowing
for an increase ofd classes over the present enrollment. The build-
ing would need under the work-stt ay plan 9 classrooms, an au-
ditorium, anca a 'gymnasium, 1 ure-study room, 1 drawing room,
shop 'for girl?;, shop for boys, and an additional science or music
room; making 14 units in all. This would cost $224000.

5. Consolidate Maplewood and Stone Court.Of course the pupils
in Maplewood and Stone. Court should not be housed separately.
It would be perfectly posSible to have all the pupil in the two schools
housed in Maplewood School, but if the people desiie to keep these
two schools separate. bf 'course there is no reason why it should not
be done:. It should be clearly understood, however, that it-would cost
more to keep them separate, and that it is riot possible to give motlern
facilities to the children under such circumstances. Maplewotd now
hits 204 Children,. or about 8 classes, in the first six grades, and Stone
lburt has 67, making a total of 271, or 7 classes. By making this
an 8-71ass school; it could easily be housed in Maplewood. Four of
the present 8 classrooms could be used as classrootS and 4 for specials
activities. A po Kahle gymnasium and auditorium could be erected at
a Olt of 0,000.
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Summary of cost-under work-Rtudy-ploy plan.

Cant.

Number
of classes
provided

for.
ma- -.1-

I . Con,olidat ion of Babson. Collins, llovev, Forbe,. Rogers. new building of 1G unit s. : tt2.,,r,, 000 .24
'2. 1.011,11,1:141011 01 Ntotint Vernon. So,, yep, I ii1.10111, new 1,1111.1i012 01 13 units, :5rs,000 Is.t. eiiii.okdat ion of Point Primary, Point (;rairirnar. now boibline of , unit 12,4,000 "10
I. c,nsoltdat ton of Lane. I trood,t reel . Leonard. nice,. new Iidditie of It unit, 224,000 Is
5. Con,olidat ion of Nlaplewon'd and Stone Court, one portable anditornim and one

gymnasium, at $2,5(N) raeli 5,00o s

'fatal 921,000 Ts

1-nder the traditional Ain of school organization tile cost NV011 Id

be as follows:

summary of cost under the traditional plan.

1,Con,oli,lation of Babson, collins, Hot ey, Forbes, lingers, new building of Z+
ono,

2. Con,olidat inn of Ionnt Vernon, Sawyer, I lildretb, new budding of 22 units...
t. 1'011..0,1a:ion of Point I ;ramtnar and 'Point Primary. new building of 13 units..

4. I .(111,44i,h11 ion of lane. Itradstreet,I.eottard. loges. new building of 220011'...
3. Con:01;tlat intt Stone Court, one pnrtable auditorium and

one evirtriaitun and hal sveecti MOMS, at .12.!,toi, V2..".110, a11419-1.1)041. reqpe,
lively

Cast.

$44., (K10

00"
20%0101)

352, 01*

9,000

I, .160,

Anger of
classes

provided
for.

24
19
10
IS

Total

I'LANS FOR A COMRINATIQN JUNIOR AND SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL.

At the present time there are 77;3 pupils in the high school, and 1,055
pupils in the seventh, eighth, and ninth grades.

The present high school is utterly inadequate for school pur-
poses. It is badly congested and has no modern school facilities.
Ilecau, se of overcrowding it has two sessions--.-one from 8.05 to 12.50
and the other front 1.05 to 5.20.

The building is old and dark and badly arranged. It was built 32
years ago. It has practically no modern equipment. It has rooms

...called gymnasiums, chemical laboratories, and sewing room, but they
are nothing but a ttiorooms. The sewing room, if found in a factory,
would he condemned by law.

One.of Gloucester's greatest needs iq a modern high school and also
a junior high school for the seventh, eighth, and ninth grades.

It is recommended that a combination junior and soniorldgh.school
be erected on Ileckford Street, just off Mount Vernon Street, on the
brow of the hill, with the 773 high-school and 1,055 junior-high-school
pupils. This would make a school of 1,758 pupils, or 45 classes. A.
building should be erected for a 4R -(lass school, thus allowing for a
growth of three classes, or over 120 Children.
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Under thy wvrk-study-play plan is would necessitate a building
of 24 classrooms and 2 gymnasiums, 2 laboratories, chemical and
physics, 2 shops for girls, 2 shops for boys, a mechanical drawing room
and another drawing room and a music room, a library, i. e., 10 special
rooms and 24'classrooms or 34 rooms. This would cost $544,000. If
more:special facilities were desired, or smaller classes, it 3could cost
correspondingly more.

Under the traditional plan of school organization, 58 units would
be needed, and the cost would be $928,000.

SI'M JIAIY.

Therefore, under the work-study-play plan the cost of giving mod-
ern schools to the city of Gloucester would be, minus the cost of sites,
$1,365,000. Under the traditional plan, it would be $2,297,000.

It is estimated that by eliminating' 15 of these old buildings as
recommended there would be a yearly saving to the city of about
$50,000.

CONCLUSION.

As was pointed out at the beginning of this report, Gloucester is
about 25 to 75 years behind in i school building program. In the
meantime social, industrial, and educational conditions have changed
greatly, and it is now a serious menace to the welfare of the children
of Gloucester and its coming citizenship that modern school facilities
are not provided. Moreover, the people of Gloucester probably do
not realize that by failing to provide modern buildings and equip-
ment they are asking the school authorities to accomplish an almost
impossible task. 'There is no question but that Gloucester will want
to give the best possible education to its children once it realizes
the deplorable conditions which now obtain in the schoolsconditions
which all the zeal and intelligence and progressive spirit of the teach-
ing force can not overcome; conditions which are a menace to the
health and strength of the coming citizenship of Gloucester.

0 *Iv


